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Boccaccio!
● 7 ladies, 3 young men
● 10 days
● “Also some canzonets sung 

by the said ladies for their 
delectation” 



Garden, medieval style… 

Livre du roi 
Modus et de 
la reine 
Ratio, 14th 
century 
(Bibliothèque 
nationale)



Fontecchio: Fountain



From a Flemish 
Roman de la 
Rose (c. 1485)



David Munrow, Saltarello (14th c)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLVDzm4kuTU


If dancing is your thing… Istampitta/Estampie

Anonymous: La Quinte estampie real
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SjyZJnJ4VHE

Estampie - Anonymous (Martin Best Medieval Ensemble)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DJJQBk1wP8

Estampie  - Royal Estampie No. 4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7EZB_buv4jg

King's Noyse
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwCNoEL8yqI

Anonymous - Estampie 'Retrove' - Robertsbridge Codex = “the oldest keyboard music” ca 1360
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c05RQnncS6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OSF6YsreExE (on clavichord)

Istampita Palemento
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7vwvgv5_m0M

Istampitta Saltarello (Voices of Music)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=al96AThylY4

Istampitta Tre Fontane: Peter Maund & Hanneke van Proosdij
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rX_uB1EBy_A

Another David Munrow 14th century Italian Saltarello (Istampitta Tre Fontane) (recorder)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXP8kfhZE5g 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SjyZJnJ4VHE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DJJQBk1wP8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7EZB_buv4jg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwCNoEL8yqI&list=PL7LML1-NBxuPij0AzYBRTn36lEI6ottsc&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c05RQnncS6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OSF6YsreExE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7vwvgv5_m0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=al96AThylY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rX_uB1EBy_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXP8kfhZE5g


Don’t worry about these guys…



… says the best of medical advice

Tommaso del Garbo, a 14th-century professor of medicine in Perugia and 
Bologna, advised his patients in his treatise Contra alla peste to:

not occupy your mind with death, passion, or anything likely to sadden or 
grieve you, but give your thoughts over to delightful and pleasing 
things. Associate with happy and carefree people and avoid all 
melancholy. Spend your time in your house, but not with too many people, 
and at your leisure in gardens with fragrant plants, vines, and willows, 
when they are flowering… And make use of songs and minstrelsy and 
other pleasurable tales without tiring yourselves out, and all the 
delightful things that bring anyone comfort.



Life of the 
Nobility: 
the bath

Musée de Cluny, 
15th c France

● Lute
● Shawm
● Bread
● Grapes 

(and figs?)
● A treasure 

chest with 
jewelry



Landini, Non avrà ma’ pietà 
(ballata: AbbaA)

A    She will never have mercy, this lady of mine,
if you do not see to it, Love,
that she is certain of my great ardor.

b    If she knew how much pain I bear—
for honesty’s sake concealed in my mind—

b    only for her beauty, other than which
nothing gives comfort to a grieving soul,

a    perhaps by her would be extinguished in me
the flames which seem to arouse in
me from day to day more pain.

A    She will never have mercy, this lady of mine,
if you do not see to it, Love,
that she is certain of my great ardor.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4_EjxAAYIxo


Falsobordone

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mq0tcde-moM


Schäfflertanz: enacted historical myths

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ydil5kRvVsQ&t=358


http://www.lisabielawa.net/broadcast-from-home
A new work in response to the coronavirus crisis 

featuring contributions from the public



Bielawa, Ch 15: “After-lives”(July 16, 2020)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K19Hp1MRKsE




Jenny Odell, How To Do Nothing (2019)

“patterns of attention—what we choose 
to notice and what we do not—are how 
we render reality for ourselves, and thus 
have a direct bearing on what we feel is 
possible at any given time.”



On Call: COVID-19, David Shenton & Christine Steyer

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xDb70FfOSMc&t=3374


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=drJ4vcJPJ40


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sayh8ZASxk8


TikTok dance craze(s)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43RV7eZgRmI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SsHzl9cK1ls


Sea Shanty Tok…

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgsurPg9Ckw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFXZY6e6S-s


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNmLn6a-jqw


COVID Cello Project 10: Barber Adagio for Strings

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ly61HpQ3mU


From Our Homes to Yours: Milwaukee Symphony (Virtual) performs Elgar Nimrod

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8T7Y-E6E_w


Quarantine (A "Dancing Queen" Parody)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FmDcg59Xzek


Yo-Yo Ma
#SongsOfComfort

Dvořák’s “Goin’ Home” (the start)

Teaming up with Kathryn Stott

And exploring the repertoire… 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=03GpPfOsFkQ&t=65
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpTem6mWv3Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rrBOkHfvNSY


Tom Maloy, Fluffy Ruffles #SongsOfComfort  
“A happy piece for sad times.”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BLF8yoDjoK0


Say Hello! The Taylor’s (Sweet Caroline parody) #songsofcomfort

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjgLFU9wWdk
https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/songsofcomfort


Songs of Comfort: 
Global, especially the 
Silk Road Ensemble 
(collaborators with Yo 
Yo Ma)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBuV8mEEpxg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0Mn95BZ6_s


Glacial Erratic Band - The COVID Song

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=goWKw6QrWjQ


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MMBh-eo3tvE


Narrative

Intercession 
(an answer to 
God’s wrath)

Education 

Expression of 
rage and/or 

sorrow

Remembrance

Celebration

Distraction
Advocacy





Narrative

Intercession 
(an answer to 
God’s wrath)

Education 

Expression of 
rage and/or 

sorrow

Remembrance

Celebration

Distraction
Advocacy

COMMUNITY





Anima Mundi Productions’ mission

Anima Mundi Productions’ mission is to create, present, and 
produce new musical works that harness the power of the arts 
to stir the soul, foster community, and address urgent social 
and environmental problems. 

Our events support the personal and collective healing of 
at-risk segments of society who have experienced trauma, 
discrimination, and other forms of injustice.



“This is the opposite of a documentary. 

Documentaries seek to faithfully record 
exactly what happened. 

This is art, which seeks to faithfully record 
the impressions and the experiences and 
the emotions and the feelings of what 
happened….”

– Ethan Gans-Morse



ARTISTIC GOAL:

Six Feet Apart is an innovative 
multimedia work of choral music 

based on real-life pandemic 
experiences 

that harnesses the power of music, 
poetry, and art 

to amplify diverse voices and 

foster collective healing during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

How would 
you meet 

those goals?



Six Feet Apart: Stories of Resilience and Transformation 
Poetry written and curated by Tiziana DellaRovere 

I. Six Feet Apart, poetry by Tiziana 
DellaRovere 

II. Introvertigo, poetry by Kim Stafford

III. Picking Grapes: Anahí, poetry by 
Tiziana DellaRovere 

IV. The Other Side of the Street: Kayla, 
poetry by Tiziana DellaRovere 

V. How Many of Us... poetry by Anis 
Mojgani 

VI. Unhoused: Tink poetry by Tiziana 
DellaRovere 

VII. Ashes: Shawnna & Matthew 
poetry by Tiziana DellaRovere 

VIII. The Half Stuck Inside poetry by 
H.B. Lee Middle School students; 
edited and curated by Tiziana 
DellaRovere

IX. Epilogue poetry by Tiziana 
DellaRovere
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Questions, 
Observations, 
Discussion?


